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Active and Healthy Ageing Initiative 2015-2020

Introduction
Maroondah City Council is pleased to
present its third year progress report to the
community regarding its Active & Healthy
Ageing Initiative – Towards an Age-friendly
Maroondah 2015-2020.
Since the launch of the Initiative, Council has made significant inroads in getting the
initiatives underway. The third year report has continued with this trend which is quite an
achievement considering the current change environment within the Aged & Disability
industry with reforms to My Aged Care and the National Disability Insurance Scheme.
• Community Support & Health Services
domain: Thirty out of the thirty-one
initiatives were either launched, are
ongoing or completed. The final initiative
will be launched in Year 5.
• Transportation domain: All fifteen
initiatives have either been launched, are
ongoing or completed.
• Communication & Information domain:
Sixteen out of nineteen initiatives were
either launched, are ongoing or
completed. Three initiatives yet to be
launched are scheduled for Year 4 & 5.
• Housing domain: This has seen the launch
of all five initiatives.
• Social Participation domain: Five out of
six initiatives were either launched, are
ongoing or completed. One is scheduled
for Year 4.
• Respect & Social Inclusion domain: Nine
out of ten initiatives were either
launched, are ongoing or completed. One
initiative is scheduled for Year 5.
• Outdoor Spaces & Building domain: All
ten initiatives were launched, are ongoing
or completed.
• Civic Participation & Employment: Nine
out of ten initiatives were either
launched, are ongoing or completed. One
is scheduled for Year 4.

Of a total of 106 initiatives, 99 initiatives
have been launched meaning they were
either completed or are ongoing. Seven
initiatives have yet to be launched. This
means that Maroondah Council had
achieved 93% of its 106 Active & Healthy
Ageing initiatives by the end of Year 3. This
is an amazing feat and is testament to the
hard work and dedication demonstrated by
all the stakeholder departments within
Council and the Maroondah community.
Council will continue to look for
opportunities to engage with Maroondah’s
older residents to identify appropriate,
beneficial and sustainable initiatives.
Following is the third year progress report
of the age-friendly initiatives.
Council thanks our community for
contributing towards an age-friendly
Maroondah.
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Priority One Initiatives: Community Support & Health Services

Priority One Initiatives:
Community Support &
Health Services
Health and support services are vital to maintaining health and independence in the
community. In most collaborating cities, the supply, organisation and financing of many
health and social services are decided by the state or national government rather than the
city. Nevertheless, health and social services are delivered within a city by local people in
local establishments, and community-based for-profit and voluntary groups play an
important role in delivering support and care.
World Health Organisation – Global Age-friendly Cities: A Guide (2007:66)

Maroondah 2040: A safe, healthy and active community
Maroondah is a safe, healthy and active community with local opportunities provided for
people of all ages and abilities to have high levels of social, emotional and physical
wellbeing.
Initiatives

Accomplishments

Consider the opportunity of
incorporating dog walkers to
Council’s Volunteer Register
for vulnerable persons and
the socially isolated to create
another point of contact and
regular visits for the age
cohort who are unable to
leave their home to walk their
pet.

Completed Year 1 (2015-2016).

Explore the opportunity to
extend the distribution of the
Community Health Newsletter
and relevant health support
programs to the community
groups catering to the 45+
age group including, but not
limited to, environmental
issues, community events and
Council’s emergency
management procedures &
resources.

Community Health are undergoing a review of their
communication strategy and mechanisms for
distributing information. This is still in progress. As
such newsletters have not been delivered during this
period.

n Completed
4

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced
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n Launched

n SUSPENDED

Priority One Initiatives: Community Support & Health Services

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Ongoing relationship building
and community strengthening
of Emergency Management
service providers and
committee participation to
support vulnerable persons in
the community.

• Council Support of the Vulnerable Persons
Coordinator
• Assistance for vulnerable persons with emergency
planning by linking them with appropriate service
providers.
• Ongoing support of the Maroondah Police Seniors
Register with 32 new clients added to the register
during the 2017/18 period, bringing the total to 554
clients.
• Quarterly Municipal Emergency Management
Planning Committee meetings.
• Staff participation in Emergency Relief Centre
Management planning.
• Red Cross training conducted for Emergency
Planning for Vulnerable clients with Aged & Disability
staff members and Emergency Management Team
members.
• Council participates in regional emergency exercises
and training to strengthen relationships with
emergency management agencies
• Maroondah, Knox and Yarra Ranges Shire Councils
work collaboratively together to plan for, respond to
and provide relief and recovery services after an
emergency on a regional scale.
• Launch of the Maroondah Hoarding & Squalor
Network Website in May 2018.

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Investigate the feasibility
of developing an
education awareness
program for Council staff
to become better
informed about
introducing opportunities
of support for vulnerable
people and/or people at
risk of social isolation and
create report back
mechanisms to Council to
assist with their future
wellbeing.

The development of an education awareness program was
investigated and deemed not feasible or practical due to a
number of reasons including: funding, resourcing, privacy,
confidentiality and time required to develop such a
program.
However, in conducting Council’s day to day business,
opportunities for raising awareness and information
sharing have been presented to individual service areas
and through collaborative partnerships Council has been
able to identify and support vulnerable people and/or
people at risk of social isolation. These have included the
following:
-R
 egular collaboration between Community Health, Local
Laws and Aged and Disability departments provided a
more holistic and integrated management of vulnerable
people
-C
 ontinued coordination of The Hoarding and Squalor
Network improving knowledge of council staff and
community agencies through presentations from guest
speakers and the development of the Maroondah
Hoarding and Squalor Network website.
- Internal awareness sessions as a result of incidents to
Building and Engineering Services, Customer Service,
Rates & Revenue, Local Laws, Community Health, Youth
Services, Aged & Disability Services, Maternal Child
Health, Planning, etc.
Completed Year 3 (2017-2018).

Community Planning &
Development to
commence research into
the feasibility of
convening a local health &
wellbeing service
providers network and if
viable include as an action
within the Maroondah
Community Wellbeing
Plan - Action Plan 2016/17.

n Completed
6

Council has undertaken a review of representation on the
Maroondah Partners in Wellbeing Committee with the
intention of encouraging a broader spread of
representation across the health and wellbeing sector.
There are no current plans to establish an additional
network.

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

Active and Healthy Ageing Initiative 2015-2020

n Launched

n SUSPENDED

Priority One Initiatives: Community Support & Health Services

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Ongoing internal
consultations will be
conducted regarding
climate change to inform
the municipality’s
emergency planning with
regards to older and
vulnerable persons in the
municipality.

Adopted in 2018, the Climate Change Risk and Adaptation
Strategy guides Council’s role in relation to climate change
with a focus on planning and managing the risks of climate
change, seeking opportunities for partnerships, building
our adaptive capacity, and encouraging future proofing
design to respond to risks. The development of the
Strategy was a collaborative effort between Council and
the community. It identifies 42 climate change risks to
Council and includes 25 key directions to assist Council to
move towards achieving a climate adapted Maroondah,
including reducing the vulnerability of the people at risk in
Maroondah.
Through the Solar Savers program, Council has made solar
power more accessible to 19 low income households. It is
among the first programs in Australia enabling households
to install solar PV systems and pay them off through a
special charge scheme over 10 years. Council has
committed through the Maroondah 2040 community
vision, not only to reduce emissions, but to support those
most vulnerable to climate change impacts and increasing
energy costs.
Council’s Vulnerable Persons Coordinator coordinates
extreme weather conditions protocols for response.

Customer Service to work
with Aged & Disability
Services to be provided
and informed about
information relating
specifically to carers
groups within Maroondah
to inform customers.

The Customer Service team have developed an online
knowledge management system within an existing
software program that has enabled one consistent portal
of information.

Customer Service to
provide Commonwealth
Home Support Program
(CHSP) and Home and
Community Care Program
for Younger People
(HACC PYP) brochures
and/or age-friendly
information when sending
out disabled parking
permits where applicable.

Original initiative has been amended to reflect the national
reforms in the aged and disability sectors.

Investigate whether
age-friendly information
can be in other Council
mail outs to maximise
hard-copy resources.

The demand for the publication and distribution of hard
copy literature has declined due to the evolving online
access to community information. Hard copy mail outs are
still provided to the community as requested e.g.
Chatterbox newsletter.

n Completed

Aged & Disability Services continue to provide ongoing
information and updates.

New materials were developed in line with the
Commonwealth’s Aged Care Reform and the State’s roll
out of the National Disability Insurance Scheme. The
updated materials are available through Customer Service
Outlets.
A review is scheduled for Year 5 (2019-2020).

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Explore Council’s
sponsorship of a rescued
animal to visit residential
aged care facilities (pet
therapy).

Pilot project commenced during the 2017-2018 period
and included 8 aged care facilities. Responses during the
trial from residents and Animal Aid were extremely
positive and favourable. 5 out of the 8 facilities are now
proceeding with direct arrangement with Animal Aid for
continuation of the program.
This program was also a finalist in the LGPro Aged &
Disability awards 2018.
Completed Year 3 (2017-2018).

Develop a communications
strategy specifically
targeted for the 45+ age
cohort to disseminate
information regarding the
activities and options at all
Maroondah Leisure facilities.

Maroondah Leisure have completed their Active Adults
review and launched a video presentation to Maroondah
Healthy Ageing Network on Monday 1 October 2018.
Maroondah Leisure will go on a roadshow to community
groups (45+ years of age) from mid November 2018.

Introduction of the Grey
Medallion Pilot program
which aims to provide life
skills in the water for people
aged 55+.

Maroondah Leisure advised that there had been
insufficient interest over the last 2 years for Learn to
Swim for over 55’s since the initial session in Year 1. The
focus has been on growth and retention of overall Learn
to Swim programs. The initiative will be reviewed in
Year 5.

Examine the possibility to
advocate for the
reintroduction of a
community swimming bus
for the new facility,
Aquanation, and assess
feasibility to seek Vic Health
funding to support this
initiative.

Swimming program proved successful that it has now
become an open access public class and part of
Aquanation’s ongoing schedule as the age-friendly
warm water class. Council continues to provide
transportation for local residents accessing the program.

Council Volunteer
Coordinator will provide
ongoing support through
the development of a
Council Volunteer Program
which includes a volunteer
pack with all relevant
information including a
volunteer handbook and
induction program to the
Maroondah community
including those aged 45+ to
access Council’s volunteer
opportunities.

Completed Year 1 (2015-2016).

n Completed
8

n Ongoing

Completed Year 3 (2017-2018).

n Not Yet Commenced

Active and Healthy Ageing Initiative 2015-2020

n Launched

n SUSPENDED

Priority One Initiatives: Community Support & Health Services

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Investigate opportunities
to develop a carers’ pack
that can assist carers
aged 45+ with the care of
children aged 0-12.

Completed Year 2 (2016-2017).

Connect parents,
grandparents and ageing
carers of children to
relevant information
regarding active and
healthy ageing initiatives
through existing database
distribution mechanism.

Children’s Services will continue to share information when
appropriate.

Increase feedback
reporting mechanism
from Maternal & Child
Health (MCH) Home visits
back to Aged & Disability
Services to inform of
intergenerational care
being provided
particularly in low socioeconomic families.

The Maternal and Child Health Nurses are actively
engaging with grandparents and older foster carers who
are caring for children. Grandparents are encouraged to
attend MCH education groups and are advised of activities
and support services within Maroondah, including the
Maroondah Carers’ Support Network. Both Maternal &
Child Health staff and Aged & Disability Assessment
Officers provide home visits to the community and
information is exchanged and introductions made to each
of the service areas where applicable. The quarterly
Community Services Forums are also a platform whereby
feedback is provided to strengthen support and outreach.

Develop information
regarding
intergenerational care of
young children 0 to 5
years old to be distributed
to intergenerational carers.

The Maternal & Child Health (MCH) team have developed
an information booklet for grandparents and other carers
who are caring for children in out of home care. The
booklet has information about services, immunisation,
preschool etc. and distributed in Year 3 (2017 - 2018).

Maximise resources by
including Maternal & Child
Health (MCH) Nurses in
training opportunities for
dealing with the ageing
population of different
Culturally & Linguistically
Diverse (CALD)
backgrounds and provide
Commonwealth Home
Support Program (CHSP)
and Home & Community
Care Program for
Younger People (HACC
PYP) packs to ageing
carers for their reference.

Original initiative has been amended to reflect the national
reforms in the aged and disability sectors.

n Completed

New Children’s Action Plan 2018/19 incorporates
opportunities for intergenerational social & cultural
support.

The MCH team are provided with ongoing professional
development training involving their ongoing work with
vulnerable parent groups and CALD families. Training
opportunities are also provided to engage with Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples and people from a
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) background
and other vulnerable family groups.
The 2018 training program was developed in partnership
with the Yarra Ranges MCH program, the Eastern
Community Legal Centre and the Boorndawan Willam
Aboriginal Healing Service.

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Research and investigate
the possibility of
establishing and
facilitating a voluntary
Adopt-a-Grandparent
scheme to support
families with no
intergenerational contact
and/or support to
enhance health and
wellbeing of parents and
children and the older
person.

Feasibility investigations are scheduled for Year 5 (20192020).

n Completed
10

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced
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n Launched

n SUSPENDED

Priority One Initiatives: Community Support & Health Services

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Investigate extending
current Council programs
to incorporate an
intergenerational
component.

Most Council programs aim to include all ages where
practicable. The following programs were delivered during
the 2017/2018 period:
• Maroondah Festival
• Maroondah Carols
• Reconciliation Week activities
• Children’s Week events
• I.T. Clinic – free one to one I.T. intergenerational training
in partnership with Ringwood Secondary College &
Heathmont College
• Earth Hour - an event aimed to facilitate learning and
knowledge sharing about climate change though people
meeting and interacting with others.
• Ride to Work Day 2016- working and retired seniors
constituted 11% of event attendance.
• Different Journeys monthly activity – an intergenerational
dinner where youth with a disability and multigenerational families support their social and vocational
development in hospitality.
• Families with a Parent with Mental Illness – supported
family fun day for families.
Arts and Cultural Development projects and programs
included a strong focus on intergenerational activity:
• Sorry Day 2017
• Arts programming at Realm including the Arts
Incubators, Exhibitions and Live at Realm music
programs.
• Night of Light program focusing on suicide in older
people
Maternal & Child Health encourages grandparents to
attend the weekly pram walks at each of the maternal and
child health centres (7 centres within Maroondah). The
Maternal and Child Health Nurses actively support the
Councils Pram Walk in October 2017 and encourage active
and healthy exercise. The opportunity exists for parents to
participate in pram walks from the MCH centres over the
warmer months.

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Explore opportunities to
create intergenerational
programs with Mothers’
groups and the
Commonwealth Home
Support Program (CHSP)
Planned Activity Groups
at Council’s Social
Inclusion and Wellbeing
Centre (Kerrabee).

The Swinburne Children’s Centre visited monthly since
September 2017 and performed for a number of the
seniors groups. Feedback from both groups revealed
positive benefits both from the seniors and the children
themselves.

Council to continue to
advocate to the Federal
Government regarding
the Commonwealth Home
Support Program (CHSP)
to achieve optimal
outcomes for consumers
aged 65+.

Original initiative has been amended to reflect the national
reforms in the aged and disability sectors.

Explore opportunities to
maximise current
resources of Council’s
Occupational Therapist
service provision to allow
consumers to manage
independently in their
home and to support
them to age in place.

Short-term Reablement Program run by Allied Health
Assistant under the guidance of Council’s Occupational
Therapists, has delivered positive outcomes for clients.

Examine the possibility of
increasing the diversity of
volunteer options within
Council and the
municipality.

Council continues to support an ongoing expression of
interest on-line mechanism which outlines the
opportunities available.

n Completed
12

Successful transition from the former HACC program to
the Commonwealth Home Support Program (CHSP) with
clients supported to register with My Aged Care.
Negotiated with Commonwealth to ensure best outcomes
are achieved for clients and community needs.

Continued consultation with EACH to ensure best client
outcomes for accessing Occupational Therapy services.
Review of Occupational Therapy referral procedures
completed to ensure optimal access to service for clients.

Over the past year additional volunteers have been
recruited primarily in the Kerrabee and Bushland/Friends
programs. Volunteers continue to be a major support to
delivered meals program and the Maroondah Police
Seniors Register.

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

Active and Healthy Ageing Initiative 2015-2020

n Launched

n SUSPENDED

Priority One Initiatives: Community Support & Health Services

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Continue advocacy role to
work with Primary Care
Partnerships (PCP) to
promote and deliver
preventative health
programs.

Council’s Active & Healthy Ageing Coordinator was invited
to participate in the Eastern Metropolitan Region’s (EMR)
Older Persons Needs Analysis Steering Group and
participated in the EMR Older Persons Health and
Wellbeing Workshop to present the research and key
findings in their report in January 2017 and to identify the
regional priorities for future work on the health and
wellbeing of older persons in the eastern region.
The principles of health literacy have now been
incorporated into Council’s updated Commonwealth Home
Support Program booklet.
The Outer East Health & Community Support Alliance now
produce fortnightly newsletters to support communication
and information exchange.

Seek feedback on the
possibility of presenting
relevant age-friendly
information to community
stakeholders on a regular
and/or rotational basis.

The Active & Healthy Ageing Initiative presents to
community groups as requested.

Build and strengthen
relationships with service
providers and agencies
who provide services to
the ageing population and
collaboratively determine
best approaches for
information exchange and
resource sharing.

Participation in the Maroondah Network meetings.

n Completed

Aged & Disability Services participate in a number of
agency network groups to improve information exchange
and resource sharing for better health outcomes to the
Maroondah community including but not limited to: My
Aged Care, National Disability Insurance Scheme, Mental
Health, Respite & Carers.

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Promote programs and
services catering for
carers through various
communication channels.

Information is distributed via a range of channels including
website, social media, Maroondah Leader newspaper,
Eastern FM, Maroondah in Focus, Keeping in Touch
advertisement and through the networks.
Programs and services included:
• Pathway to Carers walking groups attended by the
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) Transition
Coordinator
• NDIS Transition Coordinator presented to numerous
carers groups and schools to assist clients with the NDIS
transition
• Celebrated 20 years of Maroondah Carers Support
Group, group relocated to Kerrabee and program
refreshed
• Liberty Swing at Ringwood Lake Park along with
installation of ‘Changing Places’ facility
Continued support and coordination of the Maroondah
Carers’ Group and the dementia specific Akuna Carers’
group in partnership with EACH and Donwood Aged Care.

Council’s website upgrade
to ensure accessibility
compliance for online
communication as
outlined in the Web
Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG).

New website development project was launched during
Year 3 (2017-2018).
The new website aims to meet WCAG 2.0 guidelines and
also includes ReadSpeaker on all pages and Easy English
pages for core content.

Pathway to Carers walking group

n Completed
14

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced
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n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Council will continue to
provide regular updates
and communications
regarding seasonal
messaging as it relates to
health and wellbeing of
the age cohort,
particularly vulnerable
persons and/or the
socially isolated (e.g.
heatwave notifications).

• During the summer season, information on Health Alerts
is available via a number of communication channels:
website, letter to CHSP & HACC PYP recipients,
Vulnerable Persons Register and the Maroondah Police
Seniors Register. Alerts use a range of channels as
appropriate for the time and date.
• Council distributed information on various community
safety initiatives during this period including fire
planning, flood and storm preparation.
• Access and distribution of the brochure issued by the
Department of Health & Human Services: “How to Cope
and Stay Safe in Extreme Heat”.
• Bushfire Safety and Evacuation Plans are reviewed
annually.
• Council’s Immunisation Service provides seasonal
awareness programs in relation to free annual flu shots
for people over the age of 65.
• Council’s Immunisation team provides awareness
programs through the Council’s website for current
vaccine programs. For example:
- Free Shingles vaccine available for people aged 71 years
of age and over.
-W
 hooping cough vaccine recommended for
grandparents (available for fee payment at any Council
Immunisation session).
-T
 hunderstorm Asthma community education sessions.

Maroondah Police Seniors Register

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Priority Two Initiatives:
Transportation
Transportation, including accessible and affordable public transport, is a key factor
influencing active ageing...In particular, being able to move about the city determines social
and civic participation and access to community and health services.
World Health Organisation – Global Age-friendly Cities: A Guide (2007:20)

Maroondah 2040: An accessible and connected community
Maroondah is an accessible community for all ages and abilities with walkable
neighbourhoods, effective on and off-road transport networks, and access to a range of
sustainable transport options.
Initiatives

Accomplishments

Investigate the possibility of
creating a flyer and
information on Council’s
website regarding
Maroondah’s parking
restrictions in and around
Maroondah’s activity hubs
(e.g. train stations, shopping
centres) to distribute to the
community.

Council’s Engineers have commenced work on a
Maroondah wide Parking Policy and Strategy. This will
involve stakeholder consultation and is scheduled to
be completed in November 2018.

An internal Bus Network
Review will be conducted and
the findings presented to
private bus operators (Trans
Dev and Ventura) which will
include buses, trains and
telebuses. The aim of the
review is to first understand
the needs of the community
and then use this information
to lobby to the private public
transport operators.

Stage 2 of this project was completed during this
period which involved the production of a Position
Paper, Carrying Us Forward – Maroondah’s Bus Future,
to provide an advocacy base for discussions with
transport authorities and operators (e.g. Public
Transport Victoria).

n Completed
16

n Ongoing

Council’s Engineers are working to develop a series of
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and Fact sheets
on parking within Maroondah as part of the policy
development. This information will be published online
and will provide general information on parking and
parking issues. It is expected that the FAQs and fact
sheets will be developed and made available when the
parking policy is finalised and completed in November
2018.

The evidence and recommendations of the Position
Paper, Carrying Us Forward – Maroondah’s Bus Future
has feed into a draft Bus Network Policy. The policy is
progressing through sign off, public exhibition and
adoption process.

n Not Yet Commenced

Active and Healthy Ageing Initiative 2015-2020

n Launched

n SUSPENDED

Priority Two Initiatives: Transportation

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Council will continue to
participate in the Eastern
Transport Coalition and
advocate for the public
transport needs of the
community and strengthen its
relationships with private
operators

The Eastern Transport Coalition focus has been the
development of the Regional Transport Priorities Plan
based on the priority pillars of connectivity, liveability,
sustainability and productivity and efficiency. A key
area of interest is improvements to urban walkability
and road permeability to aid right of access to bus
stops.
The Regional Transport Priorities Plan will be
incorporated into the Eastern Transport Coalition’s
Advocacy Strategy which will be carried forward to the
next State election.
The Eastern Transport Coalition has escalated its
activity during the State Election, with a Commuters
Count campaign to improve transport in Melbourne’s
east. The campaign has focused on resolving the
transport and movement issues with key train, tram
and bus infrastructure and service priorities. For the
City of Maroondah the focus has been on level crossing
removals, Croydon Station Up grades and bus service
improvements.

Strategic land use around
public transport hubs will be
investigated which will
consider the needs of an
ageing population.

Considered in the Housing Strategy.
For further information, visit:
www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Maroondah-HousingStrategy

Strategic Planning and
Sustainability to partner with
the Active and Healthy
Ageing Initiative to exchange
information regarding public
transport issues relevant to
the ageing population.

Council’s Transport and Sustainability Planner and the
Active & Healthy Ageing Coordinator work
collaboratively to provide up to date information to the
community and provide individual responses to
requests that are directed to them. The Active &
Healthy Ageing Initiative Improved Outdoor Spaces
Nominations Program is also another avenue Council
uses to provide opportunities to the community for
feedback.

n Completed

n Ongoing

Council has also developed a discussion paper which
identified opportunities within the Planning Scheme to
encourage better mobility outcomes by introducing
exemplary transit-oriented outcomes within the built
form. This discussion paper will serve to inform future
work with Engineering Services and Statutory Planning
to exercise greater impact within the planning permit
process for better ease of human movement.

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

An upgrade of all existing
bus shelters to be rolled
out so that they comply
with the Disability
Discrimination Act (DDA).

Bus shelters are an Adshel asset and are maintained by
Adshel.
Shelters continue to be identified for upgrade as well as
new locations being identified that do not currently have
a shelter.
If you would like to nominate a bus shelter for Council’s
consideration for assessment within the Maroondah
municipality, please visit:
www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Improved-Outdoor-Spaces

Commence roll out of an
integrated pedestrian
network to all bus stops.

Unconstructed pathways leading to bus stop pads are
being maintained on a bi-annual proactive program. In
addition to the proactive program, Council also responds
reactively to requests made by the public in accordance
with Councils Customer Service Standards. These actions
ensure that the paths are kept free of defects and trip
hazards as is practicable.
New connections are provided where possible through
existing capital works program budget allocations and
advocacy to Public Transport Victoria (PTV).
The Improved Outdoor Spaces Nominations Program
considers nominations put forward by the community for
both constructed and unconstructed pathways. You can
find the nominations proforma at the link below, if you
would like to provide Council with a nomination:
www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Improved-Outdoor-Spaces

Research possible grant
funding opportunities to
install Parkiteer facilities.
Parkiteer is leading the
way in free and secure bike
parking at railway stations
and public transport hubs.

n Completed
18

n Ongoing

The relocated Heatherdale Station included provision for
a Parkiteer. Additional Parkiteer facilities are incorporated
in the Eastern Transport Coalition (ETC) advocacy
campaign for State Election funding.
For more information, please visit:
http://www.etc.org.au/commuterscountcampaign/
The release of the Victorian Cycling Strategy has diverted
attention of Transport for Victoria away from station
cycling parking. This has placed discussions on hold until
further notice.

n Not Yet Commenced

Active and Healthy Ageing Initiative 2015-2020

n Launched

n SUSPENDED

Priority Two Initiatives: Transportation

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Develop Council’s
Integrated Transport
Strategy. This strategy
along with Council
Structure Plans will outline
better accessibility and
mobility for the
municipality. This
information will enable
Council to seek funding
(when available) as it will
show Council’s statement
of intent for future
developments within the
municipality. This will also
assist with improving
Maroondah’s walkability
which will align with Plan
Melbourne’s vision for a 20
minute city whereby every
home will be within 20
minutes travel time of jobs,
shops, cafes, schools, parks
and community facilities.

Following our review to determine how to advance the
preparation of an Integrated Transport Strategy, work
has commenced to conceptualise a draft high level
Integrated Transport Framework, by 30 May 2019.

Strategic Planning and
Sustainability to
collaborate with the Active
& Healthy Ageing Initiative
to inform the walkability
project.

The Active & Healthy Ageing Initiative partners regularly
with Strategic Planning & Sustainability, Assets and
Engineering Services to respond to walkability exercises
as put forward by the community.

Council will continue to
advocate to Public
Transport Victoria
regarding the location of
nominated new bus
shelters as per community
feedback.

Locations for new shelters continue to be identified and
are provided to Adshel for installation.

Advocate on behalf of the
community to review the
existing standards for
disability parking.

The Building Code of Australia (Federal) determines and
sets the standard.

n Completed

The process will involve identification and synthesis of
existing projects, emerging transportation trends and
issues, transport and land use scenarios and forecasted
emerging transport projects.

The Maroondah Digital Transport map is now on-line. Its
purpose is to inform and encourage local residents to
conduct more local trips by active or public transport.

If you would like to provide a nomination for a proposed
new bus shelter for Council’s consideration, please visit:
www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Improved-Outdoor-Spaces

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Priority Two Initiatives: Transportation

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Provision of Council’s
Social Support Program
(Community Transport)
for frail aged persons to
support social
participation.

Council’s Social Support Program offers and coordinates
the following:
• Weekly shopping bus
• Weekly library bus
• Monthly outings
• Commonwealth Home Support Program Planned Activity
Group client pick up and drop off to Kerrabee
• Free door to door transportation to attend the annual
Seniors Wellbeing Expo and Celebration Luncheon and
other festivities on the day.
• Transport is also made available for various activities
during Seniors month in October each year.

Investigate transport
funding opportunities as
they arise to address
transport issues for the
ageing population in
Maroondah.

Free transport was provided for those who participated in
the Active & Healthy Ageing Initiative’s Warm Water
sessions at Aquanation and was wholly funded by Council.
Funding opportunities will be investigated for the
Heathmont Mobility Map, the Ringwood Transport Guide
and for 5 individual submissions for priority walking and
cycling projects from the Safer Cyclists and Pedestrians
Fund.
Eastern Volunteers provide transport to medical and other
appointments. Referrals made through CHSP or on a
private basis.
Aged & Disability Services continues advocacy through
the Commonwealth’s Home Support Programme (CHSP)
funding for individuals requiring assisted transport options.
Maroondah Interactive Map has been launched. View
metrics shows strong growth sign release.
Seniors Transport Guide has been updated and has been
released to all customer service areas

Consider the age-friendly
principles of
Transportation as outlined
by the World Health
Organisation when
reviewing the Road
Management Plan

n Completed
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Completed Year 1 (2015-2016).

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

Active and Healthy Ageing Initiative 2015-2020

n Launched

n SUSPENDED

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

Walking
Football
n SUSPENDED
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Priority Three Initiatives:
Communication &
Information
…Staying connected with events and people and getting timely, practical information to
manage life and meet personal needs is vital for active ageing…the central concern …… is to
have relevant information that is readily accessible to older people with varying capacities
and resources.
World Health Organisation – Global Age-friendly Cities: A Guide (2007:60)

Maroondah 2040: Well governed and empowered
Maroondah is an empowered community that is actively engaged in Council decision
making through processes that consider the needs and aspirations of all ages and
population groups. Council provides strong and responsive leadership, ensures
transparency, while working with the community to advocate for and ‘champion’ local
needs.
Initiatives

Accomplishments

Community Planning &
Development to include an
action item regarding seeking
to enhance the
communication of health
promotion messaging to the
Maroondah community,
within the development of
the Maroondah Community
Wellbeing Plan - Action Plan
2016/17.

Council has incorporated a range of health promotion
activities as part of the Maroondah Health and
Wellbeing Plan 2017-2021. These health promotion
activities will be implemented throughout the four-year
period of the plan and relate to a range of social and
community wellbeing related issues.

Collaborate with community
houses, U3As and other
service providers to identify
opportunities for promotion
of support for accessing and
using computers and the
internet to empower the
ageing population to find the
information they seek.

Opportunities are promoted through a number of
networks including: the Maroondah Healthy Ageing
network and the various community houses and
groups that operate out of Maroondah. Information is
also distributed using a number of Council
communication channels (print & social media)
including the What’s On online mechanism and
through the quarterly Chatterbox newsletter.
Please visit the following to register your programs:
www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Events-Calendar

n Completed
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n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

Active and Healthy Ageing Initiative 2015-2020

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Review Customer Service
information display units at
service centres to ensure
accessibility of information for
the ageing population.

Completed Year 2 (2016-2017).

Investigate the possibility of
increasing information access
points in Council facilities
where the ageing population
regularly visit (e.g. Karralyka,
Dorset Golf, Ringwood Golf,
Aquahub and new facilities
Aquanation and Realm).

Information distributed to all Council facilities

Collaborate with relevant
Council service areas to
explore the possibility of
creating and distributing premade information packs
specifically for the 45+ age
group at Customer Service
centres.

Scheduled for Year 4 (2018-2019).

Explore the potential for
Customer Service to conduct
outreach to Senior Citizens’
Centres to distribute Council
information.

Demand from the Senior Citizen Centres will need to
be investigated in the first instance.

Investigate the feasibility of
Customer Service Staff
providing on-line assistance
with electronic forms for the
ageing population at Customer
Service centres.

Residents going on Maroondah Council website can
chat to customer service staff to provide assistance if
required. Council forms are available online. Some
payments can be made online such as animal
registration and infringements. Realm is able to assist
with home visits if required.

Look into the assessment of
community locations to create
in situ pop up booths to
increase face-to-face
communication opportunities
where the ageing population
frequents.

Assessment scheduled for Year 5 (2019-2020).

n Completed

n Ongoing

Completed Year 3 (2017-2018).

Expression of interest scheduled for Year 4 (20182019).

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Research whether the
possibility of the
concierge model of
customer service can be
extended beyond Realm
so that the ageing
population can be
provided one-to-one
assistance and training
using iPad and/or other
technologies.

Completed Year 2 (2016-2017).

Examine the possibility of
having the local radio
playing at customer
service centres to help
disseminate local
Maroondah news.

Maroondah video news with closed caption now showing
in customer service outlets.

Partner with other Council
service areas and
volunteer organisations to
assist with rate notices
and outreach payment
opportunities for
vulnerable members of
our community.

Completed Year 2 (2016-2017).

Discuss the possibility of
including age-friendly
information with Rates
notices and
Commonwealth Home
Support Program (CHSP),
Home and Community
Care Program for
Younger People (HACC
PYP) and Food Services
(Meals on Wheels)
invoices to increase
communication
distribution channels.

Original initiative has been amended to reflect the national
reforms in the aged and disability sectors.

n Completed
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Revenue & Property will work with Aged and Disability to
send information out to identified aged residents as
required.
Relevant information sent directly to Home & Community
Care Program for Younger People (HACC PYP) and
Commonwealth Home Support Program (CHSP) recipients
as required.

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced
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n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Build stronger links with
community service
providers to increase
community strengthening
and knowledge sharing
about support services for
the ageing population.

Ongoing network participation during the aged care
reform and the National Disability Insurance Scheme
transition periods. Worked with seniors groups to
support them and share information.

Explore linkages with
relevant service providers to
be able to increase outreach
scope to vulnerable persons
in the municipality.

Council currently has strong relationships with
emergency service providers such as Red Cross,
Victorian Council of Churches, Victorian State
Emergency Service, Metropolitan Fire Brigade and
Country Fire Authority through the Municipal
Emergency Management Planning Committee.
Council currently works closely with service providers
who work with people with hoarding tendencies through
the Maroondah Hoarding and Squalor Network.
Preliminary investigations also commenced during this
period to optimise the reach of vulnerable persons
packs provided by Maroondah Community Assist to the
55+ age group where there is currently a significant gap
in accessing support and services.
Council now also provides an Allied Health Assistant to
work closely and one-on-one with vulnerable members
in the community who require additional assistance for
independent living within their own home and with
accessing community services to assist them with their
health and wellbeing.

Develop education and
awareness social media
campaign of the
introduction of the roll out
of the My Aged Care
website as part of the
Federal Government’s Aged
Care Reforms.

n Completed

n Ongoing

Information on Council’s website has updated and
updated hard copy booklet has been produced for
clients. Social media not generally accessible to this
group.

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Participate in relevant
Expos and Forums as they
arise to increase
promotion of Council’s
HACC services.

Regular presentations made to relevant community
groups, including

Participate in relevant
expos and forums as they
arise to increase
promotion of the
Commonwealth Home
Support Program (CHSP)
and the National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS).

• The Seniors Wellbeing Expo 2017 at Karralyka was
funded and coordinated by Council
• NDIS Information Sessions held at Karralyka and part
funded and coordinated by Council.
• NDIS information to sector specific groups including
parent & carer groups
• Presentations to Seniors Groups on CHSP Services &
Access
• Presentation to service clubs including Probus & Rotary
on CHSP service & access
• Participation at Forums on Ageing related issues

Work with Council service
areas to create a
consolidated database
specific for the age group
45+.

Completed Year 1 (2015-2016).

Promote opportunities for
community groups to
share their individual
activities, events and
training opportunities in
Council’s What’s On
section. This is available
on Council’s website and
is distributed in hard copy
to a number of locations
across Maroondah.

All Active & Healthy Ageing Initiatives are listed in
Council’s What’s On section. All community groups are
also encouraged to list their own activities on this
directory.

Deliver and promote the
various free learning
opportunities for new
technologies to the age
group aged 45+ to
increase their knowledge
and confidence to access
information.

• Eastern Regional Libraries provide free computer access
and assistance.

n Completed
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Please visit www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Events-Calendar
The updated What’s On section on website will also
provide a greater opportunity to offer more information
and images to assist in promoting the opportunities of all
Maroondah community groups.

• The Active & Healthy Ageing Initiative in partnership with
Ringwood Secondary College and Heathmont College
provided free I.T. (Intergenerational Training) Clinics to
the wider community during this period.
• Distribution of relevant material promoting free or low
cost learning.

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

Active and Healthy Ageing Initiative 2015-2020

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Ringwood Secondary College and Heathmont College free I.T. (Intergenerational Training) clinic

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Priority Four Initiatives: Housing

Priority Four Initiatives:
Housing
Housing is essential to safety and well-being. There is a link between appropriate housing
and access to community and social services in influencing the independence and quality
of life of older people. It is clear that housing and support that allow older people to age
comfortably and safely within the community to which they belong are universally valued.
World Health Organisation – Global Age-friendly Cities: A Guide (2007:30)

Maroondah 2040: Attractive, thriving and well built
Maroondah is an attractive community with high quality residential and commercial areas
incorporating infrastructure that meets the needs and aspirations of all ages and abilities.
A diverse range of housing options are available and thriving activity centres provide a
broad range of facilities to meet community needs.
Initiatives

Accomplishments

Council’s future Land Use
Policy will be explored to take
into account the ageing
population's needs.

This has been documented in Council’s Housing
Strategy 2016.
For more information, visit
www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Maroondah-HousingStrategy
Completed Year 2 (2016-2017)

n Completed
28

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced
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n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Council will continue to actively
participate and advocate for
affordable housing through
their participation in the
Eastern Affordable Housing
Alliance.

Council continues to be an active participant in the
Eastern Affordable Housing Alliance.

A collaborative project
between Council and
Swinburne University will
investigate the end of life cycle
of existing stock in conjunction
with the housing strategy to
research land consolidation
activities.

Greening the Greyfields is a pilot project to explore a
precinct wide approach to residential development.
The project is led by Maroondah City Council, The
Centre for Urban Transitions at Swinburne University,
in partnership with Department of Land, Environment
and Water (Department of Environment, Land, Water
and Planning). It is funded by the Australian
Government as part of the Smart Cities and Suburbs
Program.

Council’s Housing Strategy 2016 determines the best
mechanisms available to Council to influence
affordable housing.

The project aims to promote collaborative
redevelopment precincts where landowners work
together with the local government, to design better
housing outcomes for their land. It aims to give
landowners a new, better option for how they can
benefit from their properties’ development potential.
The project is exploring a statutory framework that
will support in achieving better design outcomes in
residential neighbourhoods. The project forms part
of the Maroondah Housing Strategy 2016 to ensure
that the municipality will meet its housing
requirements through to the year 2040 and beyond.
Promote the Council on the
Ageing’s (COTA’s) Home
Maintenance Services which
provide registered COTA
members with secure and
competitively prices and
guaranteed service for small
and large jobs around the
home.

Initiative was suspended in Year 1 (2015-2016).
Further investigation indicated that service is not
feasible. COTA information is limited and services are
only available to paid registered members.

Encourage COTA to
collaborate with the Real
Estate Institute of Victoria
(REIV) to facilitate possible
housing market information
exchange to the ageing
population.

For more information, please visit

n Completed

n Ongoing

Residents can still be referred to COTA online.

https://cotavic.org.au/info/looking-for-information/
housing-options/
or contact COTA directly on 9654 4443.

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Priority Five Initiatives: Social Participation

Priority Five Initiatives:
Social Participation
Social participation and social support are strongly connected to good health and wellbeing throughout life…..the capacity to participate in formal and informal social life
depends not only on the offer of activities, but also on having adequate access to
transportation and facilities and on getting information about activities.
World Health Organisation – Global Age-friendly Cities: A Guide (2007:38)

Maroondah 2040: A safe, healthy and active community
Maroondah is a safe, healthy and active community with local opportunities provided for
people of all ages and abilities to have high levels of social, emotional and physical
wellbeing.
Initiatives

Accomplishments

Examine the possibility of
including other transportrelated options to increase
social participation
opportunities when sending
out disabled parking permits
(e.g. Seniors Transport Guide,
Multi Purpose Taxi Program,
etc.).

A review is scheduled for Year 4 (2018-2019) period.

An Eastern Regional
Community Facilities Strategy
will be prepared to pool
resources on a regional scale
based on evidence to apply
for funding that serves the
whole region to be able to
rationalise resources to
increase community access.

Completed Year 1 (2015-2016).

Council will continue to
facilitate regular social
outings for the members of
the Maroondah Carers' Group
and the Akuna Carers' Group.

Both groups meet monthly and go on an excursion
every quarter. A review has also commenced to
revitalise and attract new members to both groups.

n Completed
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n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Ongoing advocacy to internal
Council service areas regarding
access to Council facilities for
organised social participation
activities for the ageing
population.

Council has approved recommendations to renovate
the Karralyka theatre to become more accessible by
offering additional accessible seating and accessible
bathrooms. The recommendation is for renovation
during the 2019-2020 period.
All arts and cultural facilities actively engage with
and support social and cultural activity across all age
groups. These include the Maroondah Access Gallery;
arts studios and community cultural meeting spaces
at Maroondah Federation Estate; Wyreena
Community Arts Centre; and Realm ArtSpace which
has successfully hosted a number of specifically
targeted activities for older age groups.
Maintenance and support of all three Senior Citizen
Centres (Croydon, Ringwood East and Ringwood
North).
Coordination and support provided to the
Maroondah Healthy Ageing Network to access
Council meeting rooms on an increased bi-monthly
schedule.

Continue to review
communication methods to
ensure they are appropriate for
an ageing population.

Age-friendly lens applied on all materials produced
by Council.

Review opportunities to
introduce the Maroondah
Healthy Ageing Network’s
Chatterbox newsletter to
community venues where the
ageing population regularly
frequents.

The Chatterbox newsletter can be accessed from all
of Council’s customer service outlets, Kerrabee,
Federation Estate, Meals on Wheels offices (Croydon
and Ringwood), Aquahub and the Croydon and
Ringwood libraries.
For other community venues, please contact the
Maroondah Healthy Ageing Network directly. For
more information, visit:
http://healthyageing.org.au

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Priority Six Initiatives: Respect & Social Inclusion

Priority Six Initiatives:
Respect & Social Inclusion
Respect and social inclusion of older people depend on more than societal change: factors
such as culture, gender, health status and economic status play a large role. The extent to
which older people participate in the social, civic and economic life of the city is also
closely linked to their experience of inclusion.
World Health Organisation – Global Age-friendly Cities: A Guide (2007:45)

Maroondah 2040: Inclusive and diverse
Maroondah is an inclusive community where social connections are strong across
generations and diversity is embraced and celebrated.
Initiatives

Accomplishments

Investigate feasibility of
creating intergenerational
initiatives that link the ageing
population with schools to
support wellbeing and
knowledge interchange.

The Active & Healthy Ageing Initiative’s I.T. Clinic
delivered at Ringwood Secondary College and
Heathmont College.
Heathmont Secondary College’s Year 9 Life program
was supported by the Active & Healthy Ageing
Initiative by coordinating another year’s program of
exchange between the Year 9 students and the
residents at the local aged care facility to play word
and memory games within a social context.
The Active & Healthy Ageing Initiative’s
Intergenerational Musical Memories project was also
run for the third year between Swinburne VCAL
students and residents within Ferndale Gardens and
completed.

n Completed
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n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Facilitate
opportunities for
young people and
older people to
learn from each
other through
exchanges of skills,
knowledge and
ideas.

In Council’s Youth Strategy Action Plan 2017/19, Council’s Youth
Services team has committed to exploring the expansion of
mentoring opportunities for young people, including the
potential for intergenerational mentoring opportunities.
Maroondah L2P Program
The L2P program is a volunteer mentoring role that is available
to all fully licenced residents of Maroondah. After going through
a screening process and participating in a VicRoads training,
they are matched with learner drivers aged 16-21 to help them
get the 120 hours of driving practice needed to get their licence.
In 2017/18 there were 10 mentors in the program who were over
50 years of age.
Evolve Program
In 2018 Youth & Children’s Services delivered a mentor program
involving 12 Council employees and 18 Senior VCAL students at
Melba College. Over 8 group mentoring sessions, this program
allowed for a shared learning experience for the adult mentors
and the students.
Hands On Learning
Youth & Children’s Services approached Ringwood Men’s Shed
and Lions Club (both of whom have many participants over 50)
and offered them the opportunity to be involved in the Hands On
Learning program at Norwood SC, which is an innovative
education program that caters to the different ways young
people learn.
Youth Voice For Peace
The ‘Youth Voice For Peace’ event aims to connect young
people to the commemoration of remembrance day by
acknowledging the sacrifices of war, and through presentations,
performances and lead up activities, build a deeper
understanding of the value and importance of peace. It is
organised by a working group that is predominantly aged 50+.
In 2018, 4 young people participated in the planning of Youth
Voice For Peace.
Maroondah Youth Wellbeing Advocates
Ringwood Bowls club reached out to Youth & Children’s Services
to learn about how to get young people involved with bowls.
Members of the Maroondah Youth Wellbeing Advocates
participated in a feedback session with the club on getting
young people into bowls.

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Support opportunities for
intergenerational creative
performances.

As part of a suite of Ringwood arts precinct projects
funded by Creative Victoria for the 2017 – 2018 period,
a project is in development involving Kutcha Edwards,
Mullum Mullum Indigenous Gathering Place (MMIGP)
Elders & Hip Hop Group, the Mullum Mullum Choir and
a local school. The project will culminate with a
performance at the Backyard adjacent to Ringwood
Town Square on 18 November.
Collaboration with AusDance/VicDance Big Dance
project - participant workshops were held at
Maroondah Federation Estate - no public performance.
Funding provided through Vic Health - everyone can
dance.
Maroondah Arts Collective members collaborated to
produce at least 15 performances, exhibitions and
workshops throughout Maroondah.

Facilitate opportunities for
intergenerational social
connections through Councilrun community events and
activities.

All ages Council events include: Maroondah Festival,
Australia Day, Maroondah Carols, Reconciliation Week
and Remembrance Day services.
• The Reconciliation event included inviting the Mullum
Mullum Indigenous Gathering Place, the Maroondah
Movement for Reconciliation Group and the Djirri
dance group who performed at the opening of
Maroondah Festival with Aunty Joy leading the
‘Welcome to Country’ and ‘Smoking Ceremony’.
• Sport & Recreation assisted with Anzac Day and
Remembrance Day services in 2017/2018.
• U3A Croydon have been included in the project
working group for the redesign of Springfield Pavilion
which will accommodate the Croydon U3A, Vacation
Care, Croydon Ranges Gridiron and EFL umpires.
• Introduction of free Yoga in the Park throughout the
month of April which was promoted to all ages and
abilities.
• Introduction of free Yoga in the Park throughout the
month of April 2017 which was promoted to all ages
and abilities. Trial was held for 4 weeks, that led to a
17 session program in Nov 2017 through to April 2018,
the program attracted 204 participants.
• Walking Initiative planning commenced to offer free
all abilities walking program, targeting all abilities in a
safe accessible space at Croydon Town Park.
Continued next page...

n Completed
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Facilitate opportunities for
intergenerational social
connections through Councilrun community events and
activities.

• Seniors Walk in October 2017 - 55 Senior Maroondah
Residents participated in a Werribee Mansion and
State Rose garden walk 2km – 5km.
• 5 x 1hr sessions were provided free to all residents to
walk and join the Sport & Recreation team in a safe
well-lit place around the Croydon Athletics Track. All
participants were provided a free pedometer to
monitor their walking throughout the month. 10
participants joined the sessions.
• Pedometer Challenge in October 2017 - 155
Maroondah Residents collected free pedometers
from all Maroondah Customer Service Outlets and at
Maroondah Festival. Participants were encouraged
to aim for 30 minutes of walking each day or 10,000
steps or to join in the Heart Foundation Walking
campaign.
• Council introduced the Maroondah Runners Club
which is a free, weekly, intergenerational club that
meets at Croydon Town Park and participants are
provided a running coach at no cost to people of all
ages and abilities. Sport & Recreation assisted Gen
Run a running group with qualified running coaches
to secure a Community Grant. This has allowed the
program to continue every Thursday Night for one
hour throughout 2017 and 2018 with a gold coin
donation.
• The physical activity events offered by Council, Run
Maroondah and Tri-Maroondah offer a $10.00 and
$5.00 discount respectively to participants with a
seniors card. Tri Maroondah, Maroondah Night Run,
and Run Maroondah all provided a concession rate
discount of $5.00 per event, Maroondah Duathlon
provided a $10.00 discount.
• Council’s Planned Activity Group (PAG) hosts a
monthly intergenerational day at Kerrabee with the
Swinburne Children’s Centre since September 2017.

Explore the development of
an initiative that connects
socially isolated individuals
from younger and older
generations, in order to
improve their wellbeing and
community connectedness.

Scheduled for Year 5 (2019-2020).

Develop and implement the
Active & Healthy Ageing
Initiative’s Intergenerational
Musical Memories Project

Completed in Year 2 (2016/2017).

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Examine expanding the
placement opportunities for
students at Swinburne
University studying
Certificate IV in Mental Health
with Council’s Supported
Residential Services (SRS)
program participants aged
45+.

Council’s Social Inclusion and Wellbeing Program at
Kerrabee provides opportunities for student
placements from secondary colleges, universities and
TAFE as part of community service requirements
within their Certificate 4 and Diploma studies including
Mental Health.

Prepare and circulate an
expression of interest for an
intergenerational working
group within Council to look
at a range of
intergenerational initiatives in
consultation with the
Maroondah community aged
45+.

Completed Year 2 (2016/2017).

During this period, demand for placements was
strongest in Certificate 4 in Lifestyle and Leisure.

Kerrabee Social Inclusion Program

n Completed
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Initiatives

Accomplishments

Promote
intergenerational
learning,
knowledge
exchange and
creative
collaboration
through arts
projects within
Maroondah

During this period, a wide range of arts programs and projects were
delivered including:
• RingWORD Arts Incubator engaged with Eastern Regional
Libraries (ERL) Story Time groups (many of which were
grandparents with children), and seniors attending workshops &
public events. RingWORD provided specific opportunities for
visitors of all ages to contribute to interactive writing elements,
with the manual typewriter installation proving particularly
popular with generations who grew up with that technology.
• Live at Realm music program - relaxed and accessible live music
events attracting diverse audiences including young families,
seniors and people with disabilities.
• Wyreena Music Café program - ten performances were offered
and this program has strong audience appeal for the over 60’s
age bracket.
• Maroondah Arts Collective provided networking and professional
learning opportunities with particular emphasis on increasing
marketing/promotion and social media skills.
• Art Cart Book Nook at Maroondah Federation Estate encouraged
increased reading and dialogue between participants in the free
book program in collaboration with Eastern Regional Libraries
• Maroondah Art Cafes provided opportunities for artists to exhibit
their work.
• Moving Stories: Mobile Arts + Culture encourages schools, arts +
community groups to learn about and celebrate the life of 5
Maroondah women from diverse backgrounds who were
interviewed and photographed by young, emerging artists.
• Partnership with Croydon Main Street Traders to present
Traditional Costume Exhibition throughout Main Street Croydon.
•R
 econciliation Week Celebrations - A partnership with Mullum
Mullum Indigenous Gathering Place held in 2017 at Maroondah
Federation Estate. This cultural activity and awareness building
event held during Reconciliation Week attracts a wide
demographic including school children and an older audience.
• Bush Treasures - An exhibition of botanical illustrations by Ruth
Jackson which attracted an unprecedented audience of older
residents to the Maroondah Access Gallery at Federation Estate.
Engagement activities included a forum, International Women’s
Day lunch and community environmental showcase attracting
over 230 people, many of whom were older local residents.
• The Creative Legacy of Edna Walling - An exhibition held at
ArtSpace at Realm September to November 2017. This AgeFriendly exhibition was accompanied by a suite of programs
targeted towards a broad demographic with gardening, design
and architecture interests. Activities ranged from sculpture
workshops, garden and walking tours and environmental forums.

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Priority Six Initiatives: Respect & Social Inclusion

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Provide opportunities for
older artists to present their
work in Maroondah cultural
facilities

Opportunities are provided to older artists to present
their work at the Maroondah Access Gallery (MAG) and
the Wyreena Arts Lounge (WAL).
Highlights for this period included:
• The Mayoral Art exhibition at the MAG, displayed the
artwork of 40 artists within the age cohort.
• The Ringwood Art Society annual exhibition
showcase 2017.
• The ongoing opportunity of the “Lifestyle Gallery” at
Maroondah Federation Estate which is an annual
opportunity for Ringwood Art Society artists to
display their artwork in the corridors of the facility.
• Celebrating 40 years of Wyreena and celebration
evening - artists who have a connection with
Wyreena (past and present) were invited to exhibit
work. The celebration evening in February ’18,
combined the launch of this exhibition and
recognition of the history of Wyreena and saving of
the property (40 years ago).
• Maroondah Brass Band performed at Realm/Town
Square as part of MCC Anzac Celebration +
Exhibition at ArtSpace at Realm.

n Completed
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n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced
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n Launched

n SUSPENDED

Celebrating Wyreena Community Arts Centre’s
40th
n birthday
Completed n Ongoing n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Priority Seven Initiatives: Outdoor Spaces & Buildings

Priority Seven Initiatives:
Outdoor Spaces &
Buildings
The outside environment and public buildings have a major impact on the mobility,
independence and quality of life of older people and affect their ability to “age in place”.
World Health Organisation – Global Age-friendly Cities: A Guide (2007:12)

Maroondah 2040: Clean, green and sustainable
Maroondah is a green leafy community with high levels of waste diversion and sustainable
approaches to infrastructure development, urban design and management of natural
resources. Our community is resilient and has the knowledge, capacity and resources to
make sustainable lifestyle choices.
Initiatives

Accomplishments

Investigation of fenced dog
parks which may assist
people with mobility issues to
exercise their dogs through
provision of a safe
environment where accessible
parking, picnic facilities,
toilets, shelter and bins will be
supplied.

Completed Year 2 (2016-2017) New dog park at
Eastfield Park opened in June 2017.

Areas that are over
represented and/or have a
high proportion of the ageing
population will be considered
and scored higher when
ranking projects to influence
prioritisation of works.

The Improved Outdoor Spaces Nominations Program is
an evidence-based process to support this initiative.

Review accessible parking
and accessible theatre
seating at Karralyka.

Council has approved recommendations to renovate
the Karralyka theatre to have improved accessibility
and upgrade its facilities.

A mapping exercise based on current software
packages is also scheduled for the 2019-2020 period.
When this data capture has been completed post the
2019-2020 period, the information will then be
incorporated into the applicable capital works
program.

The recommendation is for renovation during the
2019-2020 period. A design brief is currently being
drawn up to tender for architects.

n Completed
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n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced
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Priority Seven Initiatives: Outdoor Spaces & Buildings

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Through Council’s Physical
Activity Strategy, the issue of
safety and accessibility within
the municipality’s outdoor
spaces will be investigated and
addressed to support the
safety of the ageing population.

The Physical Activity Strategy (2015-2020) maps out
the opportunities for Council regarding perception of
safety in public open spaces. Please refer to page 41
of the Strategy.
Please visit
http://www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Physical-ActivityStrategy for more information.
• Planning for existing reserve lighting to be
upgraded to LED replacement heads was
undertaken during this period. The installation of
this upgrade is scheduled for the next period (20172018).
• Audit on Council facilities is done every 6 months
through Sport & Recreation and programming
developed based on assessment of outdoor spaces.
• Audit on outdoor spaces conducted by Asset
Management.

The feasibility of physical
activity precincts will be
explored to develop accessible
physical activity stations in
Maroondah’s outdoor spaces
and the provision of free gym
instructors during the summer
season to support the 45+ age
group to use the equipment.

• New fitness stations installed at Jubilee Park and
Yarrunga Reserve – both beside playgrounds.

Formulate initiatives that will
utilise and maximise Council’s
public open space to engage
residents aged 45+ who do not
access facility-based programs.

Planning was undertaken during this period by Sport
& Recreation for Active Maroondah. Active
Maroondah is a program that promotes free or low
cost outdoor activities in Maroondah reserves over
the summer months.

n Completed

n Ongoing

• Maroondah Leisure completed free training in
2017/18 and programs have been completed.
Maroondah Leisure will work with Active & Healthy
Ageing Coordinator and Communications and
Marketing team to launch free training for over 45’s
during the 2018-2019 period.
• Sport & Recreation commissioned a Maroondah
Leisure Gymnasium Instructor during the 2016-2017
period to develop and write up a fitness program
that incorporates the use of these outdoor fitness
stations. These programs were distributed to the
community.

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Priority Seven Initiatives: Outdoor Spaces & Buildings

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Continual review of
Council’s reserve pathways.
Community feedback from
the 45+ age group
regarding Council’s reserve
pathways will influence the
priority ranking in pathway
improvement works.

Programmed pathway maintenance is conducted biannually by the Operations team. Council also responds
reactively to community feedback. Asset surveillance staff
also provide feedback based on their programmed
inspections. Bi-annual inspections are also conducted in
each reserve.

Ongoing collaboration
between Council’s Tree &
Park Maintenance & Open
Space service areas for the
assessment of location of
seating in parks and
reserves to accommodate
an ageing population.

Additional seating was installed as part of the initial
walking trails implementation program. Seat installations
have also been planned along future trails.

Research the feasibility of
increasing the tree data
capture parameters to
include obstruction of
Council road signs.

Completed Year 1 (2015-2016).

Investigate opportunities to
increase resources to assist
with developing a proactive
community engagement
process in relation to
specific needs for park
infrastructure within the
ageing population.

The Improved Outdoor Spaces Nominations Program
provides an all year-round opportunity for the ageing
population to present their specific needs for park
infrastructure.

n Completed
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n Ongoing

Council implements its Improved Outdoor Spaces
Nominations Program on an annual basis led by the Active
& Healthy Ageing Initiative based on the success of the
trial phase in Year 1. This program is community led as it
encourages the community 45+ to provide nominations to
Council to improve the outdoor spaces within Maroondah.
An assessment is carried out every year on these
nominations and an annual report with the assessment
provided back to the community which ensures Council
provides a feedback loop to the engagement.

Council’s Improved Outdoor Spaces nominations program
also provides an opportunity for the community to inform
the location of seating in parks and reserves.

For more information and to view the annual report
assessments, please visit
www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Improved-Outdoor-Spaces
During this period, surveys for specific park
redevelopment projects were also sent to all local
residents affected within the local catchment area and in
situ pop-up engagement events were conducted at the
parks - most notably at Ringwood Lake Park and Wyreena
Community Arts Centre.

n Not Yet Commenced
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Glen Park Oaks community garden

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Priority Eight Initiatives: Civic Participation & Employment

Priority Eight Initiatives:
Civic Participation &
Employment
Older people do not stop contributing to their communities on retirement. Many continue
to provide unpaid and voluntary work for their families and communities. An age-friendly
community provides options for older people to continue to contribute to their
communities, through paid employment or voluntary work if they so choose and to be
engaged in the political process.
World Health Organisation – Global Age-friendly Cities: A Guide (2007:51)

Maroondah 2040: Prosperous and learning
Maroondah is a thriving centre of economic activity and opportunity within the eastern
region where the sustainability and growth of local businesses is supported. All
community members, groups, education providers and local businesses have access to a
wide range of quality learning resources and facilities.
Initiatives

Accomplishments

Coordinate and facilitate the
annual Volunteers Recognition
Night and the Community
Volunteer Luncheon which
recognises and celebrates the
contribution of our volunteers
aged 45+.

Council Volunteers Recognition night conducted
annually with the 2017/18 function held on 6
December 2017 at the Karralyka Centre.

Development of specific task
descriptions for all volunteer
positions so that volunteers
can make more informed
decisions about their
volunteering options at
Council.

Completed Year 1 (2015-2016).

Council will look in to updating
its existing web page to
provide more detailed
volunteering opportunities at
Council. Expression of Interest
volunteer positions will also be
trialled to gauge the level of
interest for upcoming or
potential volunteering roles as
they arise.

Completed Year 1 (2015-2016).

n Completed
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n Ongoing

Community Volunteers Luncheon conducted annually
with the 2017/18 function held on 24 May 2017 at the
Karralyka Centre.

n Not Yet Commenced
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Priority Eight Initiatives: Civic Participation & Employment

Initiatives

Accomplishments

Maroondah City Council is
committed to developing a Phased
Retirement Strategy to support the
transition of its ageing workforce.

Investing in our Future Framework was
completed during Year 2 (2016-2017).

Maroondah City Council provides
opportunities for apprenticeships
and traineeships to persons aged
45+ as another employment option.

The Apprenticeship and Traineeship Plan is in
the draft stages of development.

Council will investigate opportunities
to develop and strengthen existing
partnerships with employment
support groups and agencies to
attract candidates aged 45+.

There were no partnerships surrounding
attracting candidates aged 45+ in the past year.

Explore capacity building initiatives
between Eastern Volunteers and
Council to create better linkages
between volunteers, local employers
and future job opportunities for the
ageing population.

This will be explored as part of Council’s
Volunteer Plan during Year 4 (2018-2019).

Research potential messaging and
channels to support and highlight
the contribution and traits of older
workers.

Through its partner Eastern Regional Libraries,
Council’s Realm has hosted nine skills
development programs targeting our ageing
population in the digital literacy space.

The implementation phase will commence in the
next period (2017-2018) and will continue
through until Year 5 (2019-2020).

The policy was developed in Year 1 (2015-2016).

This opportunity will be explored further as part
of Council’s Learning & Development Plan for
Year 4 (2018-2019).

When Council is not able to accommodate
volunteers, they are re-directed to Eastern
Volunteers for opportunities within the
community.

A Dementia Library is located at Realm, as part
of Eastern Regional Libraries collection.
Support and assist future initiatives
that support the skills development
and recognition of the Maroondah
workforce aged 45+.

Business & Development hosted a number of
events in partnership with Centrelink who
delivered seminars that covered topics on Aged
Pension Solutions, Planning for Retirement,
Investments in Retirement, Financial Planning
and Strategies and Superannuation. There were
11 sessions delivered during this period with
approximately 60 attendees per session.

Continue to use positive examples of
the ageing population in imagery
and stories and demonstrate the
valuable contribution they have
made in the community.

Council continues to promote positive imagery/
stories across all our publications and collateral,
where possible. This includes photography,
website, posters, media releases, social media
and video content.
The quarterly Chatterbox newsletter prepared
by the Maroondah Healthy Ageing Network and
funded by Council is also another
communication channel.

n Completed

n Ongoing

n Not Yet Commenced

n Launched

n SUSPENDED
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Notes

Notes
If you have any questions about the initiatives outlined in this report, or any ideas for new
age-friendly projects, please call our Active & Healthy Ageing Coordinator on 9294 5790.
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To contact Council
•
•
•
•

phone 1300 88 22 33 or (03) 9298 4598
visit our website at www.maroondah.vic.gov.au
email maroondah@maroondah.vic.gov.au
SMS 0480 020 200

PO Box 156
Ringwood VIC 3134
Translating and Interpreter Service
13 14 50
National Relay Service (NRS)
13 36 77
Maroondah City Council
maroondahcitycouncil
Maroondah City Council
CityofMaroondah
Maroondah City Council

